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Return to Research Policy
COVID-19: Return to Campus Guidelines

Arrivals

BIP
BIP is over for the academic year and will return in the fall.

Opportunities / Announcements

AbbVie Virtual Recruiting at NU
AbbVie will be conducting a virtual recruiting event on August 25. If you are interested in being considered for an
interview, please email Sophie Tidd your resume and research summary no later than July 27th at 9:00 a.m.
sophie.tidd@northwestern.edu. AbbVie will then review the submissions and select candidates with whom they
would like to meet.

Teri Odom Receives 2020 RSC Centenary Prize
Congratulations to Professor Teri Odom. Teri was awarded a 2020 Centenary Prize from the Royal Society of
Chemistry for “seminal work on multi-scale materials that enable new ways to achieve ultrafast, coherent, and
directional light emission at the nanoscale.” https://www.rsc.org/awards-funding/awards/2020-winners/professor-teriodom/
These prizes are awarded to outstanding chemists, who are also exceptional communicators, from overseas to give
lectures in the British Isles. Because of the pandemic, these lectures will be delivered at a later date.
Our department has had a strong record of award recipients, including Chad Mirkin, Fraser Stoddart, Rick Silverman,
Tobin Marks, and Jim Ibers.

REACT virtual instrumentation seminar series
For The General User
Next Presentation Topic: Infrared Spectroscopy
Presented by: Selim Alayoglu (REACT)
Tuesday, June 30th, 1pm-3pm (Central Time)
Please register at: https://northwestern.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYvdOqurjovHdx5FbCKKivF4gxDnEt6X4CI
Conducting scientific research requires the use of a vast array of instrumentation and tools. Even though we can’t all
be experts with every tool we use, safe and effective use of instrumentation requires practical knowledge about basic
instrument components and standard experimental procedures. This weekly series will draw on the expertise of core
facility experts to provide you with practical information and valuable resources about using some of the most
common tools in materials and chemistry research, with a special emphasis on fluid systems.

If you have news or opportunities to share please email Morgan Eklund at
morgan.eklund@northwestern.edu

